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Recently, with the development of marine economy, "Diaoyu Islands" and other 
maritime disputes continue, marine matter increasingly becomes the focus of attention. 
As a long time, because the practical experience in maritime legislation causes is little, 
experts pay far more attention to the land than the sea. Because the lack and conflict 
of relevant legislation and institution and the lag of the study of theory, the 
jurisdiction is unknown, the jurisdiction conflict increases and criminal enforcement 
becomes difficult. 
This thesis consists of three parts: Introduction, Main Body and Conclusion. The 
Main Body contains four chapters. 
ChapterⅠintroduces the definition and characteristics of crimes at sea and points 
out the crime at sea is different from that on the land. The crimes at sea are always a 
group, international, regional and hidden. And then the thesis briefly introduces the 
development trend of crimes at sea in recent years.  
Chapter Ⅱ introduces the criminal jurisdiction, introducing the criminal 
jurisdiction is collection of the right and power on the sea and other waters in general. 
And then the thesis introduces the main subject of criminal jurisdiction at sea, 
pointing out China's current status and characteristics of maritime law enforcement. 
Chapter Ⅲ discusses the geographical range of the criminal jurisdiction, 
including the criminal jurisdiction of waters, territorial seas, contiguous zone, 
exclusive economic zone, continental shelf and high seas. It clarifies the legal status 
and the scope of rights in all waters and analysis the current shortcomings.  
Chapter Ⅳ discusses the lack and perfect of criminal jurisdiction at sea and 
combines the practice, putting forward the recommendations: a unified maritime 
criminal enforcement body, the establishment of the legal system of maritime criminal 
jurisdiction, the improvement of hot pursuit, the right of visit and legislation of 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
2008 年 12 月，福建省公安边防总队接 5名群众报警称：2008 年 5 月，他们
经漳州龙海人陈某居间介绍与厦门某公司签定外派台湾渔船从事劳务的协议后，
于 11 月到广州经深圳出境香港后搭乘香港渔船到香港外海转乘一艘于 2008 年
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第一章  海上犯罪概述 
3 
刑法重点关注的对象。 
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